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Persian Rug Yezd, 102 Cm X 150 Cm, Iran, Hand-knotted Wool, Circa 1970, Very Good Condition

860 EUR

Period : 20th century

Condition : Très bon état

Material : Wool

Length : 150 cm - 5'

Width : 102 cm - 3'5

https://www.proantic.com/en/687438-persian-rug-yezd-102-c

m-x-150-cm-iran-hand-knotted-wool-circa-1970-very-good-co

ndition.h.html

Dealer

Winstein
 Antique & semi-antique rugs, objects from the world,

paintings, furniture

Tel : 00 33 (0)6 13 36 09 30

Mobile : 00 33 (0)6 13 36 09 30

La Tour - Rue des Remparts

Revest-du-Bion 04 150

Description

Curious Persian Yezd or Yazd prayer rug

originally from Iran and measuring 122 cm wide

by 192 cm long in wool. Indeed the shape of the

mihrab, the niche is very original, treated like a

large arrow covered with stylized and colored

flowers, in particular tulips.

Yezd lies between Kirman and Isfahan midway

and was once known and famous for its gold

thread fabrics.

YEZD rugs are quite rare in the European market

because the knotting of small and large size rugs

in this city started late and out of necessity.

Yezd was a city of reputable fabric makers, with

the textile market at its lowest, locals organized to

take up the knotting tradition, taking up the spirit

of Kirman rugs and appealing to knotters and

designers (the "ostads") of cardboard boxes from



the Kirman region.

Like the Kirman rugs, the decorations only

feature floral motifs in shades that are always

very bright.

The wool used and the high quality knotting also

evokes this city. Our yellow, curry yellow, purple

color model is covered with flowers by

associating green, straw yellow, orange.

It is in very good condition.

Dimensions: Width: 102cm (3'5 ") x Length:

150cm (5 ') This rug has been professionally

cleaned and environmentally friendly.

FREE SHIPPING FOR FRANCE 0 EUR /

EUROPE 25 EUR / WORLD 50 EUR

For more information you can reach me on 06 13

36 09 30 and this 7/7 or by email at

winsteinprovence@gmail.com, in advance, thank

you. www.winsteinprovence.com


